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T1A/ !]-T
TI{E WTNG IS

TTTE 1ETT rNG
(r.w.r.r.r.)

T"W. I "T.T. i.s a
non-lrroftt

organizat-ion whose membership seeks to promote
the resear:ch and development of flying wirrgs
and other tailless atrcrafr- bv providing a
forurn for the exchange of ideas and experiences
o1t an international basis. T.W.I.T.T. is
affiliated with The Flurrsaker Foundation which
is dedical-ed to fr:rthering educatiou and
research in a variety of disciplines.
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T.W. I.T.T. Officers:
President-. Andv Kecskes ( 519)
Vice Pres . . Dave Pio ( 619 )

Secretar;r, Phiflip Burgers (619)
Treasurer', Bob Fronius ( 619)
Editor- (Actine). Andy Kecskes

PR"ES f T}F'.$[T 'S CORICER

I must apologize to Bud Perl
for a most r.lnusuallv smal1
turnout for our May meeting.
We sti1l have not, f ound out rt.lrv
this happenec-l . and we hope i.i-.

will not become a trend in the
future.

The lasi cotlp]s' of programs have been verv
much geared towards the hist.orv of gJ.iCcrs
during the r:a115z years . Perhaps Lhi r; -is t-he
problem. It so, we are more than open to
suggestions for future Lrrograms, to include
r+ho and how lo contact- tbe..i.esired speaker(s),

As vorr can see from the Drogr.am ant'rounce-
ment, we are entering our eighth veelr of he,ip-
eng avi;rt-ion erithusiasts keep abreast oF
current events in the area of flving wings "

We continue to grow in membership, and hooe:
that- the nern' mernbers who joined r:s during the
1992-93 period are enjoving what they get and
f-incouraE(i *veryone to be a participanI irr t]re
organi-zation.

You can see that designing and building a
state-of-the-art flving wing cau tre a mc,st
diffrcult and Lirne consuming veilture. We

congatulate those of vou who harre elected io
undertake such a project and wish vou good lrrck
in seeing them to completion.

We are looking forward to another exciting
vear of learning rnore about- wttat each nf _-rt>u
is doing to get th.st favor:i-te pro,ject irr rhe
a1r. There cqre sever;.1 1 of vou who have
promiseC uB some materjal to fill these pages
;in the near future. and we hope ther;- arF-'
s;tol"ies of success i n any pirase of the
construction or flight process.

For i-hose of -',rou in Soi.rthern Ca.i:i f orni a.
make sure a corne to this mont-h's meeting for
our anniversarv cei-ebration and en'iov the
traditional ice cream and eake. "'

5 B 9-18 98
78e-1654
5 63-546 5
224-7497

The T.9{.I.T.T" office is located at Hanger
A-4, GLil-espie Fietd, EI Cajon, California.

Mailing addr:ess: P.O. Box 20436
El Cajon, CA 9262I
(619) 224-r4e7

Subsr:riptiotr Rates l

$15 per year (US)
$22 per year (Foreign)

Information Packagesl 52 (includes one news-
letter)
Back Issues of Newslettert 5A.75 each (US)

Postage Paid
Foreign mailings: SA.5@ each plus postage
Wt/l,flssues FRG AUSTMLIA AFR.ICA
ioz/I

I2oz i 12
'+oz/ z+

36oz / 36
4Boz. i 48
6Daz I 6A

1.AA r.Ag
'1.4A 6.75
e .64 12.25

ru.ao 19.50
L6 .7 5 23 .04
21 .V 5 3@ .25

L.AA
5.AA
9.AA

I4.O@
16.7s

Pf;RHfSSION fS GRANIIIED to reprodrrce this prrl-,-
-lrcation or any porti.on thereof," provided
credit is gir,'en to the author, put'lisher &
TVIITT. lf an auxhor dj-sapproves of repra-
ciuction" so state im vout article.

Meetings are held on the third Saturday of each
month, at 1:36 PM, at Hanger A-4, Gillespie
Field, El Cajon" Califor:nia (first row of
hangers on the south end of Joe Crosson Drive,
east side of, Gillespie).

Andv
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Jt]hTII 1-993 PR'OGR.AM

IT'S THE SE\IENTH ANNUAL
TWITT BIRTI{DAY BASTI

Come and enjoy an excellent nrogram (see
trelow) and ioin in on the cake and ice cream
r:elebration of our 7th Anniversary. This
meeting is always a good opporttni-ty to hanger
fif- with yorlr friends and learn whaL's
happenirrg in the loca1 area.

The program rhis month will feature Larry
Edgar. o11e of the pioneer aviators in wave
anC .iet stream f lyinq. He will be talking
about his erperiences while perfc-rrrning research
in these two phenomenolr. He has sl-ides and
a tjme lapse video of wave clor:ds and the
i-iist-rument panel ,rf his Pratt-ReaC during a
altitude record setting flight.

Lar:rl started f lyine in 1939 in a Frankl-in
glider with the XYZ Soaring Ciub of Michigan,
outside of Deiroit-. During 1956-52 he worked
arj a tow piJot, A&E" and glider pilot for the
Siierra Wave Project, accumulating over 266
hours flfing i-n waves. Many of these flights
were betweren iA-4A.AAn' . The record flight
c,ccrrrred on llarch 19. L952. when he and Harold
F.lieforih, a U.C.L.A. meteorology student,
reached 44.223' .

In 1955, he was .:i.nvolved with the Jet Stream
Pro-ject in whi ch he experienceci a mid-air
'Lreakup at 11+ .@AA' causel ty severe turb'.rlence.

FITt{{ITF.S CIF T}IE
MAY X l: n 1993 FIF.ETfIiU{i

Andy opened the
meet i nF tc an r,rnusuaJ 1y
small trrrn-out. A.fter
some horrse keopine i tems,
the floor was turned over
to our guest speaker for
the day Bucl Per:i.

Bud began by erplain-
i ng hcrt the rer:ent his-torical declication of
Torrey Pj,nes Gliderpor:t came about ove:: the
past sev+ral yccars, Larrl' FoEel, of the San

^ 
l^Di ego Gul" Ls R/C moclel c1ub, was the main f ()rce

!.,ehind the ef f ort, alonq with the Torrer. Pines
Soaring Cc,rrnci 1 .

Earlf in the program, both Larry and Bud
atiended a San Diego City Council Historic Site
Bcard meetjng and made a presentation to corL-
; i::,r't 1-hern Torrev Pi nes was a h.istcrical site,
Th; s program lvas also presented to ttre frrll
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City Corrncil, which was aiso attended by rhe
UCSD Chancel1or, whose arguments v;ere enough
to get the council to put the nomination on
hol d.

A srrbsequent- rneet ing was attended in
Riversi.de wi-t-h the State Hisi-.orica1 Resou:cces
Commj-ssion, who has jurisdiction over al1 the
state historica,l sites. Their decision could
also lead to incl.usion on the National Regisier
which would add greater prestige to ti're sit-e,

The Commi ssi<.ln in fact decided to designate
the entire 65 acre block of land as a
historical site. IICSD owns about 30 acres of
the propertr', whi ch includes the main runwavs.
and could at some time in *.he future attempt
to build more educational facilities in that
I ocation. However. since i:he area is llow rr

historical sitre it will be more <iifficult for
thern (o procecrd, ivhich may deter thern from
taking any action i-n the f oreseeable frrture,

Bud then showed i-lie grortp a series of
viewgraphs, some of which were pr:esented during
the vari ous meet i nss . The Comnri ssion kr.:nt
crrLting int-o Larr-"- and Bud's presentation timc
due to a fu1l calendar of other considerati-ons.
Eud ' s part irrc.l r.rcled showinq that he was a
dir:ect participant in the historical events
at Torrey Pines. -{mong hi s cre:dentials wer:e
two gij-der pilots licenses, both signed by
urvlL 1e wrasn F. .

He-a1so had severa.l- rriewgraphs of t-he
various types of eliders that fj-ew at Torrey
Pines durirrg the early t-hirties " The piloEs
included Charles and Anne Lincibergh, Hawley
Bow-hrs , Johnny Robirrson. Woody Brown, Paul
MacCready, Bill Ivans, and many other weIl
known pilots, some of who are stil1 active
today.

Bud went on to cover some of the other
historical evenls that have occurred within
the San Diego area. These included the
building of the Spirit of St. Louis, wjth
Ilawlel' Borylus as a construc!-ion srrperintsrdent,
and tlten the f orlnins of the Bol.;l us Glider
School. Bot.h Lindberghs took instruction from
the glider school ancl spent a great deal of
time in Sau Diego establishine soarirg records.
Much of the flyinq was done alorg t"he siog,es
of Point L.oma "

The Cr:rrmi ssion had onlv one crit-ei:ia for
deci.din.q on declar inq a site historical i the
c:r:it-eri.i was "is it histo;:ical . ".... Brrd summed
up this aspect bv shor,ving that"?orrev Piues
was a center of av:lation activit-_"* during tho
ver,v f orrnaEir.e vr)ars of l.ire inc-lustry.

The next p.art. of B.rd's; presp,ntaticr,r includeC
il :lol'ries of :;1irle:; ,-:r,veri tr;l ,,,t rr'icl+ 1,ari r:l-v of
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avlation histor-y in the San Diego area during
the 1929 to 1931 time frame, Iie also showed
several short videos of the Torrey Pines
histor:ica1 dedication - slope soaring along the
cljffs by some of the early pioneers, and a
brief cl-ip of the Lindberghs flying at Point
Loma,

Bud was involvecl with the Bowlus school for
a number of years. and spent time with the
Lindberghs during their glider training at all
t-he s 1 tes aror:nd San Di ego . The slides
inclpded shots of Charles Lindbergh doing
shockcord launches, which I{ere an exciting
means of gettirrg into the air. Bud commented
that these activities created a 1ot of
curiosity on the part of the spectators r^rho

didn't understand how an aircraft. could stal'
up withorrt a motcr. He al-so noted that those
flying the machrnes didn't alwa;rs understand
whal r+as going on dr,rring the flights.

On one of Charles Lindbergh's soaring
flights he hit a gust of wind that broke off
one of the ailerons. At fj.rst glance this
would seem like the end of his sterling career,
however, due to the push/'pu11 tuhe control, rods
used by Bowlus he was able to maintain control
and land safely. This was a type of redundant
control system. since it didn't use a colnmon
cable between the control surfaces whrch would
have been fatal in thi s case.

In the early thirties. Hawley Bowlus sol<i
the glider school to Frank VanBeesal, and Bud
sta,ved on as an instrrrctor and test pilot.
However, the depression took its toll on the
school and it folded about a year and half
later.

The shots of Hawley Bowlus flying one of
his Baby Bowlus' at Torrey Pines were quite
spectacular for the state of the arL in
photography equipment at the time. The cameras
were mounted on different parts <if the glider
an<l provided simul.taneous views of the glider
and gr:ound soaring over the near vertical
cliffs.

After viewing the histori.c videos, Bud
conclrrderi hi s prcsental-i orr by aski ng f or
questions from the sma1i, but interes-ted,
audience, Bob Chase asked about where thr:
landing sites were on Point l,oma. A road alcng
the poi-nt S,rovided one ianding spot, although
it involved rnaking a crosswind landing after
laurrching into the wind. The par:king lot. by
the o1d Spanish lighthouse provide<l anoiher:'
of the launching and landing sites for the
Borqlr:s gl iders .

(tf ter the meeting Bot, was :rbl-e tc a.rr;lnge
i,'c,r Bud and his son to make :-.r viCeo t-ape of
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the above mentioned sites as Lhey exist today.
It is hoped this will aid in gerting these
si*,es declared as historic with appropr:i ate
nsrkers placed at them for future pnerations. )

Due to the small turnoul " !,here was rlo
raffle conducted, so Andy closed the meeting
af ter the question and ansr\rer period.

T,}{TTF.RS T$ TTIE
F.E} T:Ttr}R

4,t 15 i93

I,lear TI^IITTers I

Please find enclosed
SZf for mv renewal . Each
of you nevrsletters
provides me great

pleasure 
"

Jn fact" the article "F1y the Wing," in the
February (1993) issue of Kitplanes is not the
same I sent you. but- the fr:rther development
of Re imar llorlen's PLIL 10.

T 'cl be gl ad to hear mcre about the
announcement of Gratnm Fleming at:out the r,rltra-
1ight" version of the A:'up flying r"ring st.1'1e
aircr'aft (f lyine pancake).

f'm eager to learn about the suceessful
model orni-thopter video provided b,o Don
Woodward,

ConcerningDon Mitchell's passing. I'd lihe
to know why there was never any note for:
availabLe plans or refereuce material of his?
And where Don Mitchell published his rnaterial?

Thank for any response.

Faithfrrlly yours,

Gunther Rudat

fEd. ruote: l/e rqill work on getting: some mor-e
information about the things you ,ei;ked about
over the next ser.er-al niorths;. Bob rvi-1 -I have
to contact both Grahan arrd .l)on [c srle what we
can come up witla"

.4s for Don Mitcliel-1 's work, yolr wi7l
probabTy have to correspond with Richard AvaTon
who wao- working with Don jrrst- trefore his death.
f t is our understanding that Rjchaz'd now holds
al i ther Mitchell design materi5,l . and any
future rel eases of i r. tlis address is in t.hc
roster. )

B,l' i ?re Lime vou ge|.: t-his news,letter you
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TWITT NEWSLBT:TER

::houlrihatte received the tape and material from
But! ller-t.t's t.alk. We hope: you en,joy it .

Thanks fcr the eornpl.iment on the newsletter,
anC" please keep us inform.ed on what i.s
happening in your area of the world. )

(.fhe fol.Iowing was recr:jved bv Bob Chase frorn
Cunther Rudai-. Bob has provided tJre -letter
and hi-r: respcnse f or the informat: on of other
TWITT members. )

Dear Bobbvl

Af ter r:eading y*otur letter to Jim Lovd as
published in TWITT's-; February '9.t, lssue, f 'd
-Lik+l t-o ask you some questiorrs about wingtips
an,l othtrrs . l{hat- do you think about Rutan's
Varieze wingtips with rudders? I'm sure in
this region of the wing importani things
happen. f agree Rutan's formula isn't a flying
wing br:t- a carrard and this canard-surf ace works
onlf in and for better pitch control but i:he
vortex problem rema j-ns the same concer:ning the
main wing, Xou don't think so? f heard talk
about. 1itt1e sta11 problems by rainy weather
cn the c;anard i;urfaces-i, but never about vortex
problems on Rutatr planes,

Could )ro11 give me some details orr _vour spin
an4 crash, if yor-r wer:e injured and your p1ane,
what condition you saved your 1ife. If you
rart settd me a photo of -y*our wing and if you
.:ould repair it or in construction with another
one,

Actuall-y. I'm flying with an ultra-light
r:lassic bi-plane two seater in the center of
Fi:ance neartly the city of Bourges about 3A
rililes iiil f r"om l,ior:.lins where each year is held
the European Oshkosh.

Please accept a litt1e moire-v for postage,
I'm looking forward to hearine from yor: arrd
your act j -ij ti es .

Sincerely ycurs,

Gunther RudaL

Ilear Gurrther l

Thank yorr for your inquiry.
:ere ctf int.r:::-Est to many TWITT
ta!. i ns Lh+ i iberty of a,sking
vnrrr 'l atitrr nnrl this rcnlv.

Hy disapproval ol wingtip rudders and f in
was--; aimed at lhe tvne depicl'-ir<1 on -linr L.o.r.'d's

Your crrrestions
ncembers so f am

them to publish
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drawings. Many wingtip treatments will improve
efficiency and stabj 1 i t5' such as dj ffrrser tin,
riiffuser: feathers. vortex turbines. and the
swept back canted fins as used by Rrrtan's
Var j.eze and Voyager "

One wingtip f in of the Vo;rager r.tras destro-iecl
on t-ake-off and the trip around the earth was
completed witirout it, so T assume the
ef f ici enr:y .l ost was not a critical f actor.

A11 lifting surfaces must deal wit-h vortex
drag, but diffuser tips and fins are seldom
used on canards. The reason ii,; these dev,ices
give addi-tional lift- at hig;tr angles of attack
and may delay the sta11. On a i:anard aircr:aft
the canard must sta11 or lose lift before the
main wing cloes,

An excellent article on a wingtip called the
Finch Tip rn'as in S.tor1- Aviation- rnagazine a f ew
years ago. T r.vi11 send you a cop)' undeil
separate cover when f locate it .and if
permission can be obtained f will ask TWIIIT
to put it in r*he newsletter.

The details of my ultralieht and i-ts crash
would take more time ancl spaee than I have
available here and I lost all photos of it.
A short- article on i.t will be in the newslet,ter
in tbe near fut-ure. trt is repairable but- ;e

new project is taking my time now. Yy onJ-y
injury was a cracked ankle whicir nrrt mv foot
in a cast- for a few weeks.

Your letter was appreciatc'd. Please write
again if I can be of assistance.

Beist wishes,

Bob Chase

(nd. wote: This is rhe tvpe of thing TVIITT
is all about, lle appr^eciate the tirne t.gkerr
by both you gentlemen to ask and answer
qrrestions that might be on the mr.ndc; of man_v

other members. fr is our hope that more of
;.or-r wj,J1 come forward and ask those na,ryging
,:iue.stions. 'Ihe leyeJ of e;cpertise available
through the rnemberslrip is simpTy plreriomenal
.and lvr: woulC i jke ncithing more lhan f o s tart
severatr diaJogues on the srlb.jects yorr vaJue
tite mcs 1- . )
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4/7,/93

Dear TWITT:

Enclosed i-s my membership check. As ;rorr
can see belcw we have moved from sunny Colorado
t.o cloudy Connecticut.

My pr:oject has been on the back burner these
l:,rst- sever;:1 rnonths while we found an adeqrlat e

workshop with attached housr:.
We are getting the shop organized - shelves

built, crrpboards installecl, lights.
elecl-ric.it-)i, etc. So f hope to start work on
the fuselage mocku5, again" I had to retrieve
th+ RC model parts and have found a modeler
here that is finishing it.

So with a bunch of patience and fortj-tude
I hope to have more information for you in a
short t-ime.

Xy rnembership in TIdITT has been most
enjovab-Le and rewarding. Keep up the good
worh.

Cordia 1 1y ,

.iim Loyd
222 DaIy Road
Coventry, CT 46238
(zr,ls) 742-9617

(Ed. ryotei We wonder haw many members would
Iike to be able to -?ook for a workshop "with
attached hous,.:. " lle are gJad that your
meml,er:;hip l:as been ttf benefi.t to l.ou i-n
develclrins'rr.)1r'-' pro_ject , and hope that you wi_71
ask again whert the time comes for anv mare
assistance. )

A NEW NEWSLETTER HITS THE STREETS

Chuck Mr:Gil.1, a -long time TI^IITT mernber, has
r-akerr over the rqigns of Ihe_New Eiej-d-lGnC
Be.ader with the pr-rblication of the Spring 1993
i ssue. The newsletter seems i.o be dedi,cated
to providing a united voice in further
developing the rigid-wi.ng industry, The
follorving is quoted from Volume 1, Issue 1,

''HOW TO SI]BSCRIBE TO THE RICID_WING READER:
There will be no cost to you for the next issue
or twcl as f am absorbing the costs my'self 

"

A1- sornr-. point I rvj"i 1 announce a price I f eel
is appropriate, along with fee,s for classified
and other advertrsing should any interest in
that matett a!ize " Everyone u'i11 b.r then have
1'r;:id ;r. ne-tisi et1-er or iwo anC wilI lrar,'c an idea
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what he or she is getiing into. I, too, will
have l-rad a chance to see if I .qm cut out for
this endeavor and if I will be getting enough
help from l-he readership, -if designers and
rnanufacturers are going to respond t-o the jdea
that their are a rigid-wing industry, and if
lve will tie able to develop a rigid-wing
certif icatir;n prograrn wit-h which to establish
e.reCibility in the minds of pilots, satisfl.
our sej-f-regulation imperative, and give
designers and manufacturers a 1eg tc stend o;r
in cour:t when the rial,te r of har'-i rrs adhered to
'industry standards and specif i-c.ctions' comes
up,"

Chuck -included a very nice advey:!isement
for the TWITT Newsletter in thj s issue, along
withprovi<ling t-he names andaddresses of other
ptrblications that would be of value to a rigid-
rving hang glider ent"hus j.ast"

Chur:k has done a f ine job wj th his f irst
endeavor at prrtting toqether a newsletter:
directed at a part icrrl:rr seginent of itre
arriation community. We wish him lots of ,1-r-rck

and hope the rigi d-rvi-ng f i yers out ther:e
support his effort to provide them with a
voiee.

If you are interested, contact Chuck at P.0.
Box 364, Mereer Island , WA 9864A.

. THE AKAFLIEG BRAI]NSCHWEIG
SB 13 PROJECT

(fhe f ollowi,ng is a continuatiori af the .-lrt i r:1e
started in the l4ay 199:) issue of the TP/rX!
Nen's I etter " The materia tr was contrr"brrted b,v
Bucl Mears, but the source is unknorr'n. From
the text i t appears to be wr-i tten b-r. the
students who particip.:ted in the projecL. ?he,
onl;,. rernaining figure accornpan_r'ing the text
is thi, o/l!r of the pai:achute recover;. system. )

1.3 Constr:r,rctio.'r

Having sclved t.his critical pi.ob1em, the
whole group goL involved j.nto the pr:o jec1 .

A eomplete set of positive cores and negative
molds rvere built (appro:i. l" vear), while the
r,voi:king and constnrctjon of the controls had
to be thor-rght through. It tvas decided to
reduce the number of flaps per wing fronr t-hree
Lo truo, because this soh:tion would fulf i11
t-he requirements suff ieiently and'' it would be
f ar e;rs-:i cr tc> bui ld . The ollter f 1ap primaril y
works as an elevator and the inner one as all
ar te::on " ..rl t:liough functions ar:e mixed. MixinEl
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t-akes place v;i*.hin the smal1 spai:e in the
fuselage left o.F Lhe sp:-rr junction. noser4hee-1
box and the pilot's 1egs. Because space is
I i mited anci mec.hani ca] frrnctions are verv
complex, it took aborrt three months jr:st to
ju,stify the con1:rols 

"

The problem of the wing controls is the
diagonally runnilig spar , so a-l I controls
(ercrept the speed brakes ) had to be transmj tted
through the s;:ar. The rudder motion shows a
deflection of 26i at the outer rudder and 7A:'

"at the.i rrner: rudder: causitrg additional turning
moment t'y enlarged drag. To reduce weight all
i:,oli:s and levers were made of carbon f ibres.

But lve aye gettirrg ahead of ou.rselves.
Before building the inner pieces of a wing,
1-tre prilrary structure h.qs to be constructed.
Thc f irst step rr'as to c.arrjr or-rt standar:di zr:d
mat-cria1 teritil on the hi gh modrrlus carbon
f i brest t,o ribtail off icial aviation permission,
After this, a rupture test on a 2 meter model
spar had to be done to prove the fi,bres
proper:ties within a macroscopic construction.

Thr: main problem was to eonstruct t.he
rriginal spar. Because of the straight in-line
junct-ion (rna1e and f emale ) of the sp.er .

ccmbined with the sweep back, the bending load
on ttre spar is; par:ti;. r:onverted into torsion
stress which the fibres cannot stand. To deal
with this, nine thin carbon 1a1'ers had to be
interlaced within the curved section of the
spar. This colrstruction le::c1s to time stress
.irr:.nr b'r i lding. bccatrse a single roving (l,ased
on-6,AOA filaments) has a section area of 6,2
mmr ancl there are I 8,AgA rovings to be soaked
and placecl into the mold (without an;' traist)
wrthin five horrrs (the vacuum pressure
technique ha,s to be started up bef ore ihe resirr
starts harde.rrirrg).

The slide (.nct inr:Iuded in article) sho.-s
the de.,'eloped soaking machjue which is capable
of soaking 30 rovings sinrulLaneously. Eighteen
of Ll:e resrr.l t.J ng ropes ha<l to be laved down
be:; i de each other on markecl pos j.t- ions on a
siljcon coated paper. After a closed laver
was prodrrced ii was given to a second group
of people who positioned it rnto the mold and
1.:minated the int-erlaced (fabrjc) 1a-y-er.
Thirteen io f ifteen people were busl' t,r d..,r 10
of these cycJ es to produce one flange.

Because computitrg -the properiies of a
construetiori like this is no!-, eas;v. an inner
rr'i ng scct i,rn of about 4 meters snan r{as brrilt
i.-, tFct t he nrodrrctiotr t-echni,rue which turned
orrt to wcrk veri' r,re 1l, Tc' tesl-, the elasLic
'r:rt1 si.renqth lt'opc'i- l-,-'i e.lr Gf the chc:son
.: rris;t.r-::,ction. t.h ir i uitei: rrrinq secti r:rr rrnc-lerrvent

J{rbtE I99_3

a rupture test at a temperature of 540C. The
original wi ng I oad was sirmrlat-ed bv steel
constructions and the results (.interval of pat.h
detectors. wii:e strain gauges) were registered
by a compliter, which also controlled the
applied load. But it was just a terst - up to
a load equal to 16g at a speed of 196 km,/h no
crack or noise appeared,

The st.iffness distribution (the second main
result) followed the estimated data vdrich means
that at uorrnal speed the wing tip bends up 30
mm, and 300 mm at maximurn permjssible load.

During the following 14 months. the SB l3
was built. A two wheel-. retractable, 8A cm

high gear was to be constructed - a remark
which sounds quite normal , but there was litt1e
spac.e lef t for a shock absorbed rnain gear, the
fr:ont gear and last but not least an easily
wor:king driving mechanism.

After the wing and the fuselage were brought
in line and getting the bol-ts fitted in, a
gror,rnd resonance test had t,o be car:ried o11t
and the resrrlting natural. modes had to be
computed to air-forces by a computer program.
It turned out that the first- s1'mrnetric bending
mode occurs at a freqrrencv of, 5 Hz which is
twice as much as the frequenclr of a
c.onventional glider. The crit-ica1 f lrrtter
phenomenon ment-ioned above now happens at a.

speed of almost 3A0 kr.;./h, with a Eatisfying
distance to Ehe aspired red line speed of 2lA
km/h.

Another flutter phenomerron - caused by
rr'inglei.s and ::rrdder, was compute<l f or a speed
of approximately 23A kn/h, Because the masses
of the rudders are to high to solve this
problem. rnaximum speed is limited to 180 km/h
until- new lighter rudders will be built,

lleighing of the completed SB 13 showed that
the total mass (303 kg varying during fJ ight
test ) r^ras higher than expected due to the
enlarged mass of the f.lange and rhe ?5 kg of
the emerBenc), Lrackage which gives rise to
another additionsl trim mass of 22 ks in the

Pinailr', r.he fir:st flying wi'g built with
modern t-echnoiogy took off on March 18. I 988.

Chapter ?
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2.I Fliehl- Testine the SB 13

The rnain question was how t-o carr:y
f i rst f 1i irht of thi :i 11:r"lcollve-\nt- i orral sa i

oul- thc:
I r:1anr: "
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Winch launching - the most common take off
methoC in Germarry - seemed to be difficult due
tc the pitching moment of the tow during the
First momellt of the launch and to the
possi bilit-1.' of the f ront gear to touch the tow
1ine.

So we decided to do an aero-tow launch.
although there might be problems concerning
the downwash of the tow plane. The inner wing
section of, the glider mieht f1y within the
dclwnward compclnent of the plane's vortexes
while the otrter wing remained at the upward
sectior-i thus producing a negative pitching
momeflt -

Normally a first flight is earrjed out with
a large static longitudinal stability (a large
distance between neutral point and c.C.) tc
achieve harmless stalling behavior. So we did
with r-he SB 13 a.s the elevator Cef I ec:ts more
iirrr\'ards anC thus the angl e of attack is reduced
ai the outer wing. A stal1 would take place
at t.he 'lnner rving see.tion first pro<lucirrg a
nose dropping effect.

We decided to approach the f irst f 1_ight_ in
three steps, accelerating the g.!_ider -just to
l-ake off and releasing the tow. This way
contrrtls werp tested and they work quite fine,
Because of the no shock absorbing front wheel
and the shor:t grorrnd wave whi ch the glider
passed th;:ough. t-he SB _1 3 took off dvnamically
rhrrirrg t-he third t-est- not having reached its
stalling speed. After the remains of the
following inelegant torrch down (a spoiled gear)
had been repai red, Lake of f s l6slr- place on a
concrete runway until the new shock absorbing
f ront gear kl.as f i ni shed .

On Yarch lBtl"r the regular f irst f light was
Cone towing the SB 13 up to 3,Afi9' Neglecting
a somewhat 1ow r<.,1lrate, f light characteristics
rnrere good. The st-;rl l behavior trrrned out to
be absolutel-v harmless. But soon some
rl'i s:-.rh'ant-ages of t.'he large st,,rbi 1i t-i' r^rere
shown. l/hen the flaps are deflected in the
,!.irec'tion of pul.iJng and the tow planc l-otaLes
ar; soon as porisibir, the strcng dowili.'ash makes
i t ver:y cli f f i crrlt f or the SB 13 to climb to
,'.r highrrr i:'os.i tion. Furthermore . the pi tch
..:ttitude is ver-,'1ar,qc so thai t.he i.ijlot rnigbt
not see the tow plane as it is hirlden by i,hc
el.ider's nose. And last, but not 1east, the
rninimum speed rs increaecd due to t-he r.educed
marimum I if t.

{ noi^e seri<;rrs protrlem is thtr rigid bodSr
shcrt period mode. For conventional planers
tlrc darnping of this rnode is i/ery high (\A-MA%)
so i i- does :rot occllr - Because of the missing
tail'.lrit- o:[ the SB 13 this mode is not damped
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Irruch, and in a conf igr-r.r'ation of high static
stability the glicler roi11 perform a whole
oscillatiorr (i.e,, speed varies +20 km/h) at
-+ frequency of I-2 Hz after ever-./ distrrrbance
either by turbulence or elevat-or motion. At
a frequency like this the pilot has no chance
to avoid this effect by moving the stick,
because PIOs (pilot induced oscil.latiorrs) would
be prcdueed. This behavior obviously concerns
the take off method of the tow plane, because
a steep rotation produces a large vortex
remaining at the runway. Reaching this vortex,
the glider roould easily hit the ground.

Decreasing stabi 1i t-y increi:ses the d.ampine
c:t this moCe and decreases its frequency.
After several steps it was found that. the
dynamic behavior was improved so that the pilot
was able to control the remaining oscillations
now b1' the stick.

Both the more the stability was decreased
the lnore the stal1 behavior became bad.
Referring to Murphy's Law, this was first shown
during a public.. demonstration, rvhen the SB 13
htent inio a steep spin without wartring, The
pilot immediately stopped the spin by the
conrmon technique, but as he came out in a light
s-1 ip the glider started to spin the other way.
I,lithin a second try the pilot succeecled i_n
leaving the spin at- vel:v high spee<l . 1oin, Level
and one hand t-ouching the rescue system's
actuator. The speed of rotati on rdas hieih and
the height loss per rotation was about- 16A
meters.

To watch these effects lnore objectiveJy,
a video camera was mounted on the top of the
canopy and videos were taken shol.ving i-he
pilot's view of the horizon and other ones
showing the woolen tufts fixed onto the wins.
ft was clearly seen that this effect is based
on a crossflow in the leadj-ng edge's pressure
peak and is caused by the sweepine angJ,e of
the wing (although ne had thought that 15c
wouldn't matter) .

The only countermeasure krown f<lr this is
the employment of boundary layer fences, even
if their optical impression is verv unkin<l.
We tried several shapes of fences all located
bet,lreen the two control f 1aps. But only those
f ences beeinning at 4A.".( of the bottomside,
running around the leading edge and ending at
the flaps showed the desired effect (they have
a height of aborrr 5A-766 r;rn). Stabilit}' was
now decr-eased again watchjng the 's'ta11 

and the
stick force gradient. I4ith one of these fences
on each wi116; it is; sti11 possible to get into
a spin - br.rt the pre-star11 warnings are very

PAGE B

distinct To overcome the remainine
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indiffer:ent forces on the stick, sma1l trim
t.abs were applied to the outer flaps. Because
now the pitching motion is very sensitive to
st.iek rnovements, the transmission between slick
arrd elevator will be changed by about 2A%.

These were the main points of flieht testing
which had - or have - to be overcome. But we
are still working to optimize the glider's
properties and so a whole 1ot of sma11
modifications are required. The project shows
that a flyirrg wing is not as easy as it first
.1 ooked like - in fact it.- is onlv one problem.
But as the Akaflieg showed, it was the very
obstinate behavior of the group holding on to
the flying wing project that we were able to
succeed at all.

?.2 The Parachute Rescue System

The parachut-e rescue system was started up
dnring flight testing of the I:3 model.
Because all fliehts took place in headwind,
every spin spoiled the model bv hitting the
ground, Peter Hoenen, who was a member of the
disbanded DFVLR parachute department, developed
a model rescue system based on a cluster of
three parachutes, These parachutes show a
cross or:t1ine thus avoiding the tendency to
rock.

Having dropped the system off a helicopter
serveral times, the good results 1ed the
Akaflieg to a system for the original SB 13
to increase the test pilot's safety. Of a
special importance was the fact that for spin
testing normally a spin recovery parachute is
morrnted at the tail - no chance for us.

Anot-her fuselage was built in the SB 13's
molds and was equipped with a telemetry
borrowed from the DFVLR. Thus we were able
to get data about vertical speed during free
fall, loaded forces during the opening process
and the sinkrate with the parachutes opened.

The rescue systern consists of 
n three

parachutes, each with an area of IAA m' . As
the required area is fixed by a given mass and
sinkrate, one can affect the opening process
by the number of parachut-es. One big chute
leads to low forces during the opening (the
opening force is inverse proportionally to the
ehrrte ' s area ) brrt also carrses a long opening
time (hieh minimum actuation altitude). a
cluster of parachutes gives rise to high
opening forces but short opening time. Because
of r:edrrndance this version was chosen.

-A vacuum packi.ng techtrique is reauired to
r,i:inB 346 yt of parachul-e area down to a volume
. f 35 Iitre's i+h-,::h ii: lefi at the rear of the
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SB 13, Canopies are made of n;v1on ripstop
material and suspension lines are kevlar ones,
thus leading to a weight per parachute of 5

kg which is half the weight of a conventional
parachute.

Being actuated via the handle at the pilol's
shoulder, a little pilotchute with an
integrated spring opens the compartment door:
and tears a I .3 nieter diameter extr:action chrrte
out the door (Big. 8). Both these chutes are
designed as ribless guide surface chutes
(developed by Prof. Heinrich) anC thus they
are able to work within the vortexes of the
fuselage. Whitre the main package is pu1led
out, its locking pins are removed and the
vacuum pressed contents of the pachage relaxes
but still keeps in place. Finally, the ropes
are brought out and the package breaking cords
are released. The canopies straighten
parallelely and while opening they drift- apart
before they join the typical- ch:ster fornetion.

PAGE 9

Plg. I : Emergency rescue system
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'l,ie f irst t estec:. a singl,e parachute with a
i'r.<liice<l ;1.1 sri of Ftle fus;elage dropping the
sjrstern c:f f a helicopter at 2,{t(JA' . As it was
seen th:rt it- worked quite f ine, we launched
about a dozen tesits er-i the whole system at
different actuation speeds. The project was
cle1ave..-1 for s:evai:'a.L mntrths when a weak bolt
on the dynamometer broke cluring a high speed
t-est- ai aboui- 30e Lm'h causing the fuselage
to hit the ground at a sleed of approximately
500 km/tr. This led us to a small emergency
parachu'l e for" the emerETenev parachute testing
s -]'s i- en! .

The results show that this s]-stem produces
sinlcretes cf ,5-6 m,/s .rt s mas:, of '\26 kg which
is cornpara-ble to norma !- personal. rescue
p:rrachutes. For a speed range above ?50 k'l.r./h
the minimum actuat-ion altitude Ls about 766'
(r'ef erred to thj,s case a pi 1ot needs abor,rt 2-
3,t41fr ' to do an emergencl' exit) and is reduced
to l ess than 3AA ' f or ze.ro speed actuation 

"

Acceleration durrng the opening process is high
(approximatelf i5 g at a speed of 32A km/h)
dr:e t,o the fact that one parachute may open
first " At a. speed range above 25A km/h the
first opening of one chute will destroy it
;.rar:t.1y, thus resulting in a sinkrate still less
than B m./s.

Three testri carri.ed out with a <1ummy within
t hc f uselage shoq:e,i th.:t :he hj gh acceler:at-ion
forces drrr.i-rrg opening cause no harm to the
pilct ijul i-i-' 1-h- shor:t- time. The only moment
the riilot may be in,:ured i-s the touch down and
lo avoid this it is necessary to pr:otect the
p ilc'- t,)' ,'" ti f :h s::f tlt1,' belt and shock
absorbing foam pJ"aceil around the pllot
i ':-.pr:r:ia11-v* around his head and back) .

Althougli the sy'stem is tailored for ,.r f lving
r.ir:g (referring Ea the simple spring
act-ualion ) , the resrrlts show that thi: or-r11'
prrir-rt to be altei:c.rJ for convent:ional sai lplanes
i s the aciuat:i.on tectrni-qr:e . because t,he package
h;;s to be pr:evente<1 f rom twisting around the
plane's tail unit. But if peop.le are
interested i-n a system like this (weieht about
25 kg, costs about- 56,0AA) there would be just
a 1 i ttle s tep left .

ADDITION TO TWITT LIBRARY

"The Win5.'s the Tl-lins - The Marske Pioneer,"
b- Ril1 Dariie l s, $qe_ri-qg, Ma]' 1969 , pp. 24-27 "

Ccnf ributor is rjltklrowlr. An ariiclr,: on f light
i-er;t inrr the Fioneer: l-A both be,fore and after
::r)Il1:: ril|.1i f i calioris ,
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Among Daniels closing connnents was a
predictj,on that- he would not be surprised to
see highly competitive flying wings in the
early sevenLies. His final conment: "The
question I find difficult to answer ist Why
hasn't it been done before?"

A\TA.T[-Af3T-[J. T}LI{}IIE &
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Tai 1 I ess Aircraft
BibI ioqraphy

bry Ser:ge Kratrss

3rd Editioni An exten-
sive collection of books,
articles and othen items

relat-ed to thc develop-ment cf flying wing
(tai1less) aircraft desien and c.onstruction"

Costl 926
0r:der fromi Serge Krauss

311rr Edgehil-1 Road
Cl eveland I{ts . . OH 44118

Tailless Tale-. by Dr.Ing,Fez.dinando Gale'

Consists of 268 pages fi11ed with line
drawings, tables and a corresponding Enelish
text. It is directed LowarCs m<>dr:.1ers. but
contains information suitable for axrateur fu11
size builders.

Prrblishcd by Br Streamlines, P.O. Box 976,
o1a11a, WA 98359-fr976, or (?66\ 857-721t9 afrer
4pm Pacific Tirne. Price i* $:9, postage and
han<l ling inclr.rded (also applies to Canada and
Mexico) . Orders shipped elsewhere will be sent
surface mail unless an additional SlO is
inclrrde<1 t,c) coveir air mei j pr-:st-age. W:rshington
residents nnust add 7,5'r(, sales tex.

FI,YING WIFIG SAILPLANE PLANS AND KITS

Two tirne-proven, 13rn homebuilt desi4p.s srri table
f or the n<>v ice pi lot " Brrilct either the MONARCH
''F'' TII,TP.ALTGHT (19 to 1). or t.he PToNEER TT-D
/ ^. . . \t.1f f.o I) salLDlane. :.
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